
NEMORANDUM
Meeting with SYG Luns

Tuesday, 7/16/7)-I-

On Tuesday o.*.Jic& , had a talk with Luns, ad e said

I should- more of my authority in the Council I thought

to myself if he only knew I hadntt received one seb instructioi

yet on this entire crisis. Instead, what I told him was that there
i

were twothins he ought to keep in mind: (i) that when I spoke

it was the US speaking and that other countries se_

might be able to say something and not have it cause great re'v-erber-

ations)but what the US didand therefore what I did, could have

great reverberations and I had to exercise that authority judiciously;

(2) {- id that there were multiple centers of diplomacy taking place

and I considered it my task to do nothing that would make more diffi-

cult the job the President Secretary Tssinger and b4, Siseo had
I 1i.A- I

in trying to solve this problem; (3) hè wo?Ed understand and

hepe±y w he would eett±- avoid allowing situations to

come to a head in the Council where he wanted votes or unanimity,

because he wouldn't get it from me unless I had authority from

rk i' -i- L.
Washington, not because I didn?t know what the US position wast -

it might be that the US w 1taking that very position as a negotiating

posture with one of two countriesand. for me to commit and/ (1

have Secretary General Luns announce it, even though I knew and he

knew that that was the US position, 44 te1J. might detract in some
'7

way from tho 't Ç..( wt(
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MEvIORAJNDUN OF CONVERSATION
WITH JIM GOODBY
jui 16, 19rÏL

When Jim Goodby and I talked on Tuesday, July 16, l971-, we

(2 L

speculated that the Greeks overthrow Makarios, the Turks -t toler-

ate that andinvade th&±and, the Greeks can't tolerate that and.

make a judgment,if they areA able to keep the Turks from taking Cyprus

thtatr3and if t}ey cLt they pop over into Turkish Thrace

and grab themselves a piece of real estate -- if the Crcck cant
ptr!'

hut that,e then grab themselves some of the Greek islands

off their shore. Both of us agreed that it was hard to believe the

Turks could aflowloannidis to get away with his coup. Part of it

is coming true, regrettably.
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